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PAINENGLISH RECTORS WILL COME 
TO NEW BRUNSWICK PARISHES

Hint for Times Readers ^
PLAYS AND PLAYERSFashion

Mn In the heed—win anywhere, has its canes 
Pain is congestion, pain is blood pressure—nothin’ 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and id 
prore it he hat created a little pink tablet Thai 
tablet—called Dr. Sboop't Headache Tablet—
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must have attracted attention on the out
side for laughter of the heartiest kind 
marked every stage of the picture-play. 
“All Is Fair In Lové and War,” a talking 
phonograph that for genuine fun has not 
been surpassed in St. John. The story 
is of a young man upon whom are played 
some of the most ludicrous of practical 
jokes almost spoiling his charming love 
affair. It is a Chicago comedy, full of 
western dash and spirit. Today’s pro
gramme will be marked with more new 
items including the following pictures:— 
“Brothers in Arms,” a Pathe army drama 
in tinted photographs; “The Lady-Killer 
Foiled,” a comedy of the Parisian smart 
set and “Army Dogs,” an educational 
film showing the sagacity of canines in 
wartime. Last evening Miss Felix and 
Mr. Weston delighted all with their new 
songs.

TME FUN IN “MARRYING MARY” comm blood pressure eway from pain conter» 
1U eject is charming, pleasing! y delightful. Gentln 
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood areaBishop Richardson at Reception ifi Fredericton Last Night 

Announces That Six of Them Will Work in Vacant Pro

vincial Parishes.

‘Tun” is the keynote of “Marrying 
Mary,” Edwin Milton Royle’s latest 
musical play, which Jules Murray is pre
senting with such success throughout 
the country with Florence Gear in the 
stellar role, and which will be seen at 

exhibition week,

Istlon.,3* 1» If you have a headache, it’s blood pressure.
| If it's painfdl periods with women, same causa 

If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it’s bloco 
congestion—blood pressure. That surely 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop* s Headache Tablêts sto$ 
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

you of cur who.e hearted confidence, and

ness, that He will long spare you to care Wagell at w cents?and cheerfully reCOmSWBd 
for His church in this diocese and that un
der your guidance our own branch of the 
church of Christ may more and more re
flect the character of our Lord and Master, 
doing well the work which He gives it to do.

Bishop Richardson made an eloquent 
reply. He said that the address had come 
to him as a surprise and he had not had 
the opportunity to prepare an answer.

lace he wished to thank all
___ _______ reception. The more he.
labored in the field to Which ;he 
had been called the more he considered 
himself inadequate for the work, and the 
sympathy extended to him by the people 
of Fredericton was to him a great 
fort. ' - •

He said if there was one thing more 
happy than going away it was the coming 
home again. The address had spoken of 
him as being a leader, but no man could 
be a leader unless he had the people at 
his back, and he asked for the prayers 
of all in qarrying on the work of the 
diocese. He had coftie ; back to New 
Brunswick never feeling better 
and ready to carry on the church business.

Of the Pan-Anglican congress he could 
only at «the present speak in general 
terms. The subject Was so large and so 
important that he Voùld not attempt to 
take the matter up. It was, he said, with 
some fear that all had met in this great 
congress feeling that the Anglican trumpet 
might have been tio^vn* tdo jnuch. But 
the first day of the gathfcriqg dispelled 
any feeling of this kind and gave each 
and all the impression that the great 
Anglican religion was one that had never 
before been recognized by—its followers.
The first impression oee get was that - of 
thé greatness bf the -Anglican religion, 
the second, the impression of the great 
catholic character of, the church and, 
thirdly, its corporate vqhatmcter and the 
dominant feeling that) ww - l^ft in every 
one's mind that the service was for the 
whole world and the extension of the

Is *

: ■k $ I ; the - Opera House on 
and riotous, hilarious fun it is most of 
the time. The situations are ludicrous, 
the dialogue bristles with humor and the 
characters are to be but seen to be laugh
ed at. Imagine a young and pretty wo

of the world, exquisite in every

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10.—Bishop 
and Mrs. Richardson, who lately return
ed from an extended trip to England, 
were tendered a public reception by the 
church people of Fredericton, in Church 
Hall this evening, and the gathering was 
a very large one, and the proceedings 
were most enjoyable.

Bishop Richardson was presented with 
an address of welcome and replied in an 
interesting speech in which he gave out 
much valuable information in regard to 
the work of pan-Anglican and Lambeth n 
conferences,, which, Jie attended. Among or 
other things he’ said that arrangements 
had been made to bring out clergymen 
from England to take charge of vacant 
parishes in New Brunswick.

Rev. Dean Schofield presided and others 
on the {flatform included Rev. Canon 
Cowie, Rev. Canon Montgomery, Rev. A.
B. Murray and Chancellor Allen, Church
wardens Golding and Brannen and several 
ladies.

The. chairman in calling the gathering 
to order, spoke of the pleasure it gave the
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man
detail of dress and manner, calmly tell
ing her lover that she has been married 
before—“a little”—and then introducing 
him to a U.S. Senator, a Mormon Bish
op and a young man about town as her 

And her lover the 
vice-president of the Anti-Divorce Lea
gue! Imagine her further, in her first 
scene with the young man, asking him 
to loan her money, $100, the very favor 
he of the league was about to ask of 
his divinity, who is a superstitious .heir- 

I magi ne the entrance upon the 
scene of the rector of the fashionables 
of Newport, who is willing to put up 
with the necessary scandal attendant up
on marrying a divorced woman, to be 
able to call the charming Mary, the 
wife of his clerical bosom. And also 
imagine the entree of the father of the 
young lover, coming to pay his son’s 
debts and to drag him away from the 
seductive wiles of the “impostor,” imag
ine this father falling in love with the 
impostor and determining to win her 
away from his infatuated son. To add 
to the hilarity, each of the. three ex- 
husbands demands the lady as his own, 
claiming that the divorce was not pro
perly granted. Here, then, is one lone 
woman claimed by six men, each ready 
to do and dare for her all that may be 
demanded of her protector.

- 3 ‘
mps

r three ex-husbands! the first p 
the kind—i 1
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AT THE PRINCESS gospel to every part of the earth.
It was a great privilege to meet tjie 

of the church at this gathering, and
The strongest motion picture program

me that " has been offered for some time 
at the Princess -will be given today. The 
films are all lengthy and dramatic.

“Human Vultures” shows the rock- 
bound coast of Brittany which forms a
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in strong terms he told of the great men 
who were our bishops and the work they

*P :I com
ess.

were accomplishing in this connection.
He paid a warm tribute to the Arch* 
bishop of Canterbury and several other*. 
The thank-offering from Hew Brunswick 
amounted to $12,000 and, compared with 
other dioceses, made a most favorable 
showing.

There was now on hand about $14,000 
for the Bishop memorial fund and this 
had been raised within a few months, so 
he thought there Would be no difficulty in 
getting the $20,000 required.

Perhaps the most welcome new, that 
he brought back to the province was that 
he had induced five or six clergymen to 
come ofit and take up vacant parishes in 
New Brunswick. He had tried to get 
ten, hut six was all at the present time.
It would be za great help to the church 
in New Brunswick and many of the 
churches now unoccupied would again 
have a pastor. He hoped at the coming -, 
meeting of the synod, to give a fuller re
port' of the work contemplated but at the 
present time he would make these re
mark» only, speaking generally.

His Lordship next gave a short descrip
tion of the Lambeth conference and con
cluded with again thanking all present 
for the kindness extended.

most picturesque setting for a cleverly en
acted sensational drama, depicting one 
phase of marine life in a past generation. 
It shows how human vultures caused ships 
to be wrecked fdh the sole purpose of 
obtaining the cargoes. This picture is 
full of thrilling situations.

Another dramatic picture, full of path
os, is entitled “Broken Heart,” and 
shows scenes dealing with both city and 
country life. Another shows the life of 
a policeman on duty.

In addition to th# pictures, the wonder
ful Seky will be seen in new magic acts, 
and Harry Newcombe will be heard in a 
very pretty illustrated song.

1
i

in his life

■ » , THE GRAND OPERA SEASON1
WILLIAM TOWNSHEND SCORES

Mr. Manzer, the advance agent of the 
Boston Opera Company, is in the city 
completing arrangements for the opening 
of sale of seats which is set for Monday 
next at 10 o’clock at the Opera House 
box office. Monday’s sale js exclusively 
set aside for those *ho have signed the 
advance subscriptibri liste.

The sale for general public will be open
ed on Wednesday, September 16th. Those 
who have not yet signed the subscription 
lists can do so at the Opera House box 
office.

As “Dr. Sherwood,” Mr. Townshend 
adds another triumph to his record. Here 
is a wonderful characterisation as com
plete, rounded and polished as a diamond 
on leaving the cutter’s expert hands.

It is an inspiration for the younger 
actors of today to note the marvellous 
resourcefulness of this gifted player’s 
comprehensive art. There is not a dull 
moment in it, the variety of expression, 
vocal and facial, is little short of won
derful.

The detail is perfect and the methods 
of expression illuminative to the highest 

The keynote which he strikes

BRAID AND BUTTONS TRIM THE NEW FALL SUITS.
The unlimited use of buttons is a feature of the new season. These are dis-

are not infrequently the sole adornment ofposed anywhere and everywhere, and _
the smart tailored suit. The suit illustrated has a rich garnishment of braid, set 
In double rows about the half-length coat and circular skirt. The buttons tnm 
the back panel of the coat and the sleeve caps.

AAL. DILLON AT THE CEDAR.

The Cedar is gaining more in popu
larity every week. Why? Because they 
are giving the public what they want—a 
first claee show in every respect. Ano
ther great show today. The feature film, 
“The Foreman’s Hatred.” is one that 
will suit the young as well as the old. 
“The White Man and His Work, “The 
Hedgehog Coat,” and the “Tramp and the 
Soup” make the bill. A1 Dillon will be 
seen in a new act. Mr. Wallace has a 
new song to offer. Admission 5c.

degree.
on first entrance proclaims the artist.

There is force and power in his deline
ation and mournful pathos in his note 
of anguish. Without doubt, Mr. Town- 
shend’s “Sidney Sherwood” is one of the 
finest studies of character that has ever 
been given in our Opera House.

Hla Lordship, Bishop Richardson
church people to have Bishop Richardson 
with them once more. He then called 
upon Sheriff Sterling who read the follow
ing address:—
To the Right Reverend John Andrew Rich

ardson, D.D., Lord Bishop of Fredericton:

W

IIMilk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro
quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.

For sale by all dealers from Coast to Coast.
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

FUN MAKER AT THE NICKEL
The tornadoes of merriment that emit

ted from the Nickel building last evening
Right Reverend Father In God,—We have 

gathered tonight, church people of Frederic
ton and the neighboring parishes, with re
presentatives from other points of the dio
cese, in the first place, t*$ bid you and Mrs. 
Richardson “Welcome ho-ie.” We were glad 
to wish you God speed When going forth in 
April last, for change of occupation, new 
sources of inspiration and rest are essential 
for all leaders of men, and now we bid you 
a still warmer welcome back to home and 
diocese.

We have all been reading or hearing of 
the unique historic and epoch-making gather
ings of the pan-Angllcaff congress and of the 
Lambeth conference. We have learned with 
pleasure of your own active participation in 
the former, and we offer our hearty con
gratulations upon the experiences and re
sponsibilities which fell to your lordship’s 
lot in connection with the1 conference at Lam
beth. While we fully recognize that such 
gatherings must entail severe temporary loss 
to the diocese in your enforced absence and 
must place a great personal strain upon your
self, yet we also realize that assemblies of 
such character and power are fraught with 
tremendous issues in furthering the work 
which our own branch of the Christian church 
has been called upon to undertake. We 
trust that the experiences of the past months 
In the gathering and in England generally, 
will prove an unfailing source of strength 
to your work in and for the diocese.

We venture to hope that notwithstanding 
the many calls upon your lordship’s time 
and energies you have been able to find op
portunity for rest and the care of your own 
health. We know your eagerness for work, 
yet the most untiring zeal can least afford 
to neglect the call to relaxation and refresh
ment.

In concluding, we remember, also, that the 
present gathering provides the first fitting 
occasion of offering to your lordship our 
congratulations since your enthronement as 
bishop of the diocese. We would assure

(Continued.) half from the nearest habitation, four
ilia temperament linked the artistic and from a village. What fearful chance

srïinrrSï sz
a guilty partnership. It must have been Bcfieme miscarried at this vital moment? 
the instinct of the pickpocket that e jjad Anson suspected something and ar- 
5, «mi «to h, .told b. followed b,
fore he touched any other article. cuers avengers?

“Queer thing,” he commented. A rich The sheer agony of fear restored Gren- 
man might afford a better timekeeper. jer’s wits. He was not Grenier now, but 
But there’s no accounting for tastes. Philip Anson, a very shaky and unnerv- 

Mason. satiated and stupefied, obeyed ed Philip Anson, it was true, but euffici- 
his instructions like a ministering ghoul. cntly like life to choke off doubting ifi- 
Thev undressed Philip wholly, and Gren- quiriès.
ier, rapidly denuding himself of his coots He clutched Mason’s arm and pointed 
and outer clothing, donned these portions a quivering finger toward Philip, 
of the victim’s attire. “Out with him! This instant! The tide

Then the paint tubes and the other ac- fs high?”
ceesories of an actor’s make-up were pro- “But his face! If he is found------”
duced. Grenier, facing a mirror placed on Mason reached for the life-preserver
a tabie close to Philip, began to remodel with horrible purpose, 
his own plastic features in close simili- “No, no. 
tude to those of the unconscious man. you mUst go to the door. Only summon 
He was greatly assisted by the fact that me jf necessary. Oh, quick!” 
in general contour they were not stnk- He rushed to another door and opened 
Inelv different. * , . . it. There was a balcony beyond. It over-

Philip's face was of a fine, classical hung the very lip of the rock. Far be- 
tvne- Grenier, whose nose, mouth and neath, the deep blue of the sea shone, 
chin were regular and pleasing, found the , and naught else.
greatest difficulty in controlling the shitty,, Mason caught up Anson’s limp form 
ferret-like expre^ion of his eyes. Again i and ran with him to the balcony. With a 
Philip had no mustache. The only cos- j mighty swing he threw him outward, 
tume he really liked to wear was his c[ear 0f the cliff’s edge. For a few tremu- 
yachting uniform, and here he conformed ]ous seconds they listened. They thought 

the standard of the navy. The shaven they heard a splash; then Mason turned 
lip of course, was helpful to his imita- coolly to Grenier:
tor. All that was needed was an artistic “i8 there any blood on my coat?”

for the chief effect, combined with a <q can gee none. Now, the door! Keep 
skilled use of hie materials. And herein inside!”
Grenier was an adept. With quaking heart he listened to Ma-

But the light was growing very uncer- eon’s heavy tread along the passage and 
t-i- across the kitchen. He clinchel the back

“4 lamp,” be said, querulously, for time 0f a chair in the effort to calm himself 
*ped and he had much to do; ‘ bring a hy forcible means. Then he heard the 
lamp quickly.” ... , unbolting of the door and the telegraph

Mason went toward the front kitchen, messenger’s prompt announcement:
Grenier did not care about being lett alone “Philip Anmn, Esquire.” 
face to face with the pallid and naked Mason came to him carrying the tele
form in the chair, but he set hie teeth gram
and repressed the tendency to rush alter Grenier subsided into the chair he held, 
his confederate. This time he was prostrated. He could

The latter, in returning, halted an in- 6carce open the flimsy envelope.
“Abingdon counsels caution. Says 

“Hello1” he cried. “Here’s his hat. there is some mistake. Much love.
After placing the lamp on the table be- EVELYN.”

side the mirror, he went back to the pas- That was all, but it was a good deal. 
Ba„e . Grenier looked up with lack-luster eyes.

Grenier was so busy with the making- He was almost fainting, 
un process that he did not notice what “Send him away,” he murmured, 
his companion was doing. His bent form “There is notfiing to be done. In-the
shrouded the light, and Mason placed the morning----”

chair. He chanced to Mason saw that his ally was nearly ex
hausted by the reaction. He grinned and 
cursed.

“Of all the chicken-hearted—
But he went and dismissed the boy. 

“What do you think of the result : he (;n.nj(,r ffirew himself at full length on a 
demanded, facing about so that the other : sofa
could see both Anson and himself. j “What’s up now?” demanded Mason,

“First-rate. It would deceive his own | fmdjng him prone, 
mother.” ‘Wait—just a little while—until my

A' terrific rat-tat sounded on the outer ; fceart; stops galloping. That confounded 
door. . I knock! It jarred my spine.”

A direct summons to the infernal re- “Take some more brandy.” 
gions could not have startled both men “How can I? It is impossible. I 
mope thoroughly. Grenier, with the pro- haven’t got an ox-head like you.” 
tecting make-up on forehead and cheeks, Mason placed the lamp on a central 
only showed his terror in his glistening jahle. Its rays fell on Philip’s hat. 

and palsied frame. Mason whom Something in its appearance caught the 
nevertheless mail's eye. He picked up the hat and 

examined it- critically.
“Do you know.” he said, after a silence 

broken only by Grenier’s deep breathing, 
“I fancy I didn’t kill him, after all.”

“Not—kill him? Why—he was dead- 
in that chair—for an hour.”

“Perhaps. I hit hard enough, but this 
hat must have taken some of it. When 
you were busy, I thought his chest heav
ed slightly. And just now, when I car
ried him outside, he seemed to move.” 

“Rot!”
“It may be. I struck very hard.” 
Grenier sat up.
“Even if you arc right,” he muttered, 

“it does not matter, lie fell three hun
dred feet. The fall alone would kill him. 
And, if lie is drowned, and the body is 
picked up, it is better so. Don’t you see! 
Even if he were recognized he would he
drowned, not—not-----
would be due to natural causes.”

He could not bring himself to say “mur
dered”—an ugly word.

here from Waterville (Me.), in 1812. De
ceased was several years a partner with 
his father in the provision business, then 
with C. C. Hamilton he built and operat
ed a mill, now owned by W. A. Hickson. 
He latterly bought lumber, and was a 
prominent Presbyterian, Mason and For
ester. He leaves a widow, who is a sister 
of John Sinclair, of California, and of 
the late Edward Sinclair. The surviving 
brothers and sisters are William, civil 
engineer, and Charles, contractor, of New
castle. Dr. E. Clifford, Melrbse (Mass.) ; 
Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, Shediac, and Mrs. 
Donald Morrison, Newcastle. The funeral 
takes place Sunday afternoon.

OBITUARY *75
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Mrs. T. J. Buckley w
a=a

The death of Mrs. Lizzie Buckley, aged 
43 years, wife of T. J. Buckley, occurred 
on Wèdnesday at Land's End. Pneu
monia was the cause of death. The fun
eral will take place today at Land’s End.
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&I. Albert McCleery
There passed away at Grey’s Mills, on 

September 9, J. Albert McCleeîy, at the 
age of seventy-one years. He leaves be
sides his wife, six sons and one daughter. 
The sons are Watson A., and Gordon, 
of Boston; Helbert and Oakely, of St. 
John; Burton, of Arkansas, and Ivory, 
at home. The daughter is Mrs. Laura 
Fairweather, of East Boston. The funeral 
will be held at Kingston, Kings County, 
on Friday afternoon.

Thb b the Maid, who’s quick to lee

Whene’er Digestion is at fault,

She knows that nothing else can be 

So good for her as ABBEY’S SALT.

y j

:vCarl Kuhring
Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring has gone to 

Quebec, having received word of the 
death of his father Carl Kuhring. The 
deceased, who retired from business some 
time ago, was upwards of eighty years 
of age.
several years and it was feared death was 
imminent some weeks ago. He is survived 
by two sons, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, of this 
city and James Kuhring, of Quebec. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

7/ Abbey’s
g&SaW-

No more noise. Quick man. I

James O. Fish He had been an invalid for
Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 10 (Special).— 

James Ogilvie Fish, a prominent business 
man, aged sixty-one, died this morning. 
He never spoke after sustaining a fall 
nearly three weeks ago. Deceased was a 

of the late James Fish, who came
Make* every day a bright day. 10son

$5.00 Trousers Given Away
Starting today, and continuing al Exhibition week, we will give FREE a pair of our SPECIAL $5.00 

TROUSERS for men, with every purchase amounting to $25.00 (Made-to-order Clothing not included).

To make this offer more* interesting we are going to commence a SPECIAL SALE to last from today until 
the end of Exhibition week. It will not be a sale of “Job Stuff ” or marked-up and then marked-down-again 
itôck, but our regular High Class Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, Hats, Caps and Furnishings for Men, Boys and 
Children will go at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Nothing sensational about this Sale, it’s simply a money 
saving proposition. If you stay away you lose—that’s all there is to it.

NOTE OUR INDUCEMENTS.

Boys’ Fall Suits
$.2.49 

. . 2.89

. . 3.39
. 3.69

I 1

1

% . '

hat carelessly on a „ -
hold it by an uninjured part of the rim, 
and never thought of examining it.

Grenier declared himself satis- Furnishings, Hats 
and Caps

At last Fall SuitsMen’s Fall and 
Winter Overcoats

. $4.79 

. 4,98 

. 7.39 

. 8.19 

. 11.89 

. 14.29

Special Made-to- 
Order Suits

Ged.

$3.25 suits now . 
4.00 suits now . 
4.50 suits now . 
5.00 suits now .

$3.49 
. 4.19 
. 4.89 
. 6.19 
• 8.19

$7.00 suits now .
7.50 suits now ,
8.00 sutts now ,

10 00 suits now .
13 50 suits now .
15 00, 16.50, 15.00 suits now 11.89

$6.50 overcoats now . 
8.00 overcoats now 

10.00 overcoats now , 
12.00 overcoats now 
15.00 overcoats now . 
! 8-00 overcoats now .

35c neckwear now . 

50c neckwear now . 

25c braces now .

. 9c 

. 19c 
■ 13c 
. 19c

:

Boys’ Pants 35c police braces 

65c fall and winter underwear 49c gar.Men’s Pants Special Pants at 39c, 49c, 59c, 
69c, 79c.

eyes
nothing could daunt, was, 
spellbound with surprise.

What intruder was this who knocked 
jo imperatively? They were a mile and a

60c shirts now .

85c shirts now .

$2 50 and 3.00 Hard Hats now $ 1.89 

75c caps now .

$1.00 caps now.

39c 
• 59c.97$1.25 pants now . 

1.50 pants now . 
3.00 pants now . 
3 50 pants now . 
4.00 pants now .

. 1.19 
. 1.98 
• 2.49 
. 2.89

-k>:

A lot of fancy worsted suitings
made to your measure for 15.00

Regular $20.00 to $24.00 values.

. 49c 
- 69c

Special Prices on all Hand Bags, 
Suit Cases and Trunks-m

LOTS OF OTHER GOOD THINGS WE CAN’T MENTION HERE. COME AND SEE THEM.11
e

HENDERSON <& HUNT, 17-19 charlotte stï
Well, his death STORE OPEN TILL 8 P. M. SATURDAY 11 P. M.

(To be continued.)
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